Video – level 4

BEST QUALITIES
Hello, my name is Mark. I am from Ireland. I think I have some good
qualities. I am honest, friendly, funny, patient and creative.
It’s a difficult question for me to answer what my best quality is. I like
when people say that I am honest and patient. I really think that
these are very important qualities in a person.
However, I am a musician and a writer so being a friendly and
creative person is very important for me and for my job.
I am friendly; I love my family and my friends. I always want to be
very positive and polite to people. My friends say that I am a very
good friend. I am a good listener. I like listening to them when they
have a problem.
I am also a creative person. This is one of the most important
qualities I have because I am a musician and I need to be creative
to play the guitar and compose songs.
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Activity 1. Circle TRUE or FALSE
1.- Mark is from Canada.

TRUE

FALSE

2.- He doesn’t have good qualities.

TRUE

FALSE

3.- He is honest, friendly and creative.

TRUE

FALSE

4.- People say he is lazy.

TRUE

FALSE

5.- He is a musician and a writer.

TRUE

FALSE

6.- To be creative is important for his job.

TRUE

FALSE

7.- He loves his family and his friends.

TRUE

FALSE

8.- He always want to be negative.

TRUE

FALSE

9.- He thinks he is a good friend.

TRUE

FALSE

10.- He doesn’t need to be creative.

TRUE

FALSE
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Activity 2. Complete

songs – Irish – honest – family – creative
listening – patient – writer – polite - qualities
1.- Mark is ________.
2.- He thinks he has some good ________.
3.- He is funny, ________ and creative.
4.- People say he is ________ and patient.
5.- He is a musician and a ________.
6.- To be ________ is very important for his job.
7.- He loves his _________ and his friends.
8.- He always want to be positive and ________.
9.- He likes ________ to his friends when they have a problem.
10.- He needs to be creative to compose ________.
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Activity 3. Circle the correct answer

1.- His name is ________.
a.- Roger

b.- Steve

c.- Mark

b.- Norway

c.- Cuba

2.- He is from ________.
a.- Ireland

3.- He is ________ patient and creative.
a.- dishonest

b.- honest

c.- lazy

4.- He is a musician and a ________.
a.- fireman

b.- writer

c.- policeman

5.- Being ________ is important for his job.
a.- lazy

b.- creative

c.- short

6.- He is ________. He loves his family and his friends.
a.- shy

b.- friendly

c.- rude

7.- He always want to be ________ to people.
a.- rude

b.- bad

c.- polite

8.- His friends say that he is a very ________ friend.
a.- bad

b.- good

c.- shy

9.- He always listens to his friends when they have a ________.
a.- pencil

b.- book

c.- problem

10.- He needs to be creative to ________.
a.- write plays

b.- watch programmes
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c.- compose songs

